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a stewardship parish

Weekend Masses 
Sat Vigil 4:30pm, Sun 8am, 
9:30am, 11:30 am (Latin), 
7:30pm

Adoration
Mon. 8:00am till Saturday 
4pm, Tuesday 7-8pm, Every 
2nd Sunday 3:15-4:15pm

Daily Masses 
Monday to Friday 
7:30am (Latin) 12 Noon 
Saturday 8:30am

Social Events 
Coffee & Donuts After 
Sunday Masses Young 
Adults Tuesdays 7pm

Holy Day Masses 
7:30am (Latin) 12 Noon, 
5:30pm, 6:30pm (Latin 
with choir)
Devotions to Jesus
Sacred Heart First Friday 
after Noon Mass, Divine 
Mercy Saturday at 3pm

Confessions 
15 Minutes before every 
Mass, Saturday 3:15-4:15 or 
by appointment
Devotions to Mary 
Perpetual Help Wednesday 
after Noon Mass. Fatima First 
Saturday after 8:30am Mass

 School Faculty Road 
Trip If you haven?t heard, 
our school faculty, and 
many (but not all) parents, 
are quite excited about the 
?Classical Curriculum? or 
(as many Catholics call it) 
a ?Catholic Liberal 

Education? [CLE] curriculum for Star of 
the Sea. No changes will be made this year 
while we get trained, but we will begin to 
roll it out the following school year 
(2019-20). The school faculty and I will be 
driving down to Thomas Aquinas College 
(near Ventura) for our first training 
seminar (Road Trip!!!) Aug 2-4, although 
Erin Skoblick (First Grade teacher) already 
attended a training in Nashville earlier 
this month (she?s on f ire!).                 
FAASTAR Brunch I?m delighted that our 

wonderful Filipino Group FAASTAR is 
holding a brunch for us next Sunday after 
the 9:30 Mass. I hope many of you can go, 
and not just the Filipinos(!). I can?t tell 
you how much the good folks at 
FAASTAR have done for our parish over 
the years. They are such good stewards of 
time in prayer, talent in participation, and 
treasure in their generosity. And they love 
their priests!                                                    
A Napa Institute Gem Last week a 
generous benefactor sponsored me for the 
fabulous Napa Institute, an annual 
gathering at the Meritage Winery for 
Catholic leadership from around the 
country. I was delighted to see Debra 
Dharmer there as well, our new 8th Grade 
teacher. This year the distinguished 
Scripture professor and much beloved Dr. 
Scott Hahn spoke on marriage (you can 
get some of his many books and CDs from 
our Lighthouse Kiosk by the adoration 
chapel). ?If the New Evangelization is to 
happen at all,? he declared, ?it will happen 
through marriage.? So true. That?s why the 
enemy is hell-bent on mocking, 
discrediting, dismantling, redefining, and 
destroying marriage.  He's been quite 
successful thus far (less than 50% of 
Americans over age 18, according to the 
US Census Bureau, are married). But not 
to worry.  Marriage cannot be completely 
eradicated. It has seen some low points 
(such as during the collapse of the Roman 
Empire) but it will always revive. Let's be a 
part of that revival in our own time. Get 
married and stay married!

Fr. Joseph Illo    www.frilloblog.com

July 22nd, 2018  Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time (491 in Red Missal)
Ninth Sunday After Pentecost (746 Black Missal)

Office: M-F 8:30am-4:00pm. 
Closed 12:00-1:00pm  

Our mission statement:

to evangelize God?s people 
beginning with the gif t of  the Holy 

Eucharist. 

 

Parish Leadership

Fr. Joseph Illo
Administrator

Fr. John Mary Chung
Parochial Vicar

Fr. Mark Taheny
Parochial Vicar
Fr. John Fewel
Visiting Priest

Fr. Ala Nadim Alalamat
Visiting Priest
Derek West

Operations Manager
Ellen Torkelson

Secretary /  Human Resources
Thelma Queri

Secretary /  Bookkeeper
Theresa Poon
School Principal

Jacqueline Paras
Director of Pre-school

Lynn Kraehling
Director of Music

Georgianna Askoff
Music Assistant

Mariella Zevallos
Stewardship Coordinator

Ed Tobin
Sacristan

Ryan Sebers
Pastoral Council
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Some FAASTAR children with Cardinal Levada



Men?s Retreat with Knights 
of  Columbus
This retreat, held on August 8th f rom 8am-3pm, is 
designed for all Catholic men. The theme is ?Into 
the Breach.? Come and learn about the manhood of 
Christ, the God-Man. Leading the retreat are three 
clergy of the Cathedral staff: Fr. Arturo Albano 
(pastor), Fr. Sebastine Bula (parochial vicar), and R. 
Christoph Sandoval (deacon).   For more 
information contact Jolie Velazquez, 415-567-2020 
Ext. 228

Benedict XVI Institute?s Chant 
Camp Workshop for Teachers
Children and teens love to learn to sing the Mass, 
and we can help you make it happen. The Benedict 
XVI Institute of the Archdiocese of San Francisco 
invites teachers, musicians, choir directors and 
leaders of sacred music to learn all the essentials 
needed to lead a chant camp for young Catholics. 
This four-day course, at the beautiful Vallombrosa 
Center, is taught by experienced professional Mary 
Ann Carr Wilson. The workshop will be held on 
August 9-12. Tuition is $395. Join other 
professionals in learning how to offer a fun, 
faith-enriching camp for youth that is grounded in 
timeless sung prayer of the Church, the Gregorian 
chant. For complete information, all interested 
persons (pastors, parents, teachers, music directors) 
please visit: benedictinstitute.org/chant-camp

Vallombrosa Center
250 Oak Grove Avenue
Menlo Park, CA 94025

Book Club Round-Up
Want to learn more about Church history?

Check out these titles for the next two meetings of 
Star Book Club: 

July 26: The Formation of Christendom by Christopher 
Dawson
August 30: The Dividing of Christendom by Christopher 
Dawson
Both meetings are 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the Star rectory. 
Dawson was educated at Oxford and taught at 
Harvard, and he converted to Catholicism.  If you 
would like to order his books at a 40% discount,  
contact Mariella at the parish office: 
mariella@starparish.com

N EW S       

School Scholarships                                    
No parish child will be denied a Catholic education. Scholarships are 
available to Star of the Sea parish families that would like to send their 
children to our school. Please contact Fr. Joseph Illo.  Consider donating to the 
parish scholarship fund.  For more information contact Mariella Zevallos, call 
the office (415)751-0450 

  ESTATE PLANNING 
  Think * Plan * Give 

    For an everlasting gift you 
can make to our parish,                  
please contact Mariella 
Zevallos 415-751-0450. 
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The Sunday Scriptures              
by Fr. Joseph Illo  Rest Awhile  (Jeremiah 23:1-6/Ephesians 
2:13-18/Mark 6:30-34)  Today?s Gospel gives us the Scriptural 
basis for the spiritual retreat. The spiritual life is a war?the 
flesh wages war against the spirit?and at times the troops 
need to pull back in strategic retreat. Jesus pulls his men back 
for a rest, and we should do the same. An annual retreat (at 
least a weekend) keeps us healthy, and weekly retreats (the 
weekly holy hour) keep us deeply in the Heart of God. Plan 
and commit to your annual and weekly times of rest and 
silence before God in the Holy Eucharist!   

 

Please pray for: +Frank Chan Sai Tak+ Florine Konkle,  
Spencer Christensen, Billy Kennedy, Edna Herrera, Miles Sellai, 
Tom Schatz, Dave Van Sciver, Rosa Lee, Maria Fernanda Marcal,  
Fr. John McDermott, Sally Tu, Maggie Tom, Janice Illo 

We refresh this prayer list every first Sunday of the month, so                  
call the office to have your loved ones listed here.                                                                     

PRAYER
Adoration: Monday 8:30am through Saturday 4:30pm.  

Saturday July 21, Star Outreach will be providing a 
meal to the homeless; to help out, please contact 
Jacqueline at outreach@starparish.com  

Saturday July 21, Star Mother's Group meets in the 
parish office after the 8:30am Mass

Saturday July 21, Legion of  Mary 9:30am in the Parish 
office. 

Saturday July 21, Divine Mercy Devotion at 3pm at 
the Church followed by Rosary/Novena.

Tuesday July 24, Bible Study at 3:00pm in the rectory. 
Contact Mary Ann Eiler (650) 660-4546 to RSVP

Tuesday July 24 Tuesday Night Holy Hour: A priest 
reads the daily gospel, followed by 15 minutes of 
silence, and then the children lead a rosary, and we 
conclude our Holy Hour with benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament. Confessions are available 
throughout the hour.

Wednesday, July 25, Devotions to Mary - Perpetual 
Help after the Noon Mass. 

Thursday July 26,  Pro-Life Group at 7pm prays 
outside Planned Parenthood on Valencia Street. 

Marian Movement for Priests  Sunday, August 12th 
from 3:15-4:15pm in the Chapel.

To have your Star of the Sea event listed in the weekly 
bulletin, please email bulletin@starparish.com 

 Time  Intention

Sat 7/21 8:30am

4:30pm

+ Gabriel Duval Nicolas, Jr.

+ Richard & Margaret Oniell

Sun  7/22 8am

9:30am

11:30am

7:30pm

Int. of Lucy Tai and Family

+ Petrel Chan

+ Kathleen Hathorn

People of the Parish

Mon 7/23 7:30am 

12Noon

+ All Souls
+ Kathleen DeBernardi

Int. of Cornelia Sy Po
Int. of Florine Konkle

+ Rene Ing (anniv)
Tue 7/24 7:30am

12Noon

+ Tami Lee

+ JoAnn Crandall

Wed 7/25 7:30am

12Noon

+ Carole Dawn Musetti Berry

+ Carmen Sanchez Castillo (birthday)
+ Gabriel Duval Nicolas

Thu 7/26 7:30am

12Noon

+ JoAnn Crandall

Int. of Danilo Sendin for Healing

Fri  7/27 7:30am

12Noon

+ Frank Kwok (birthday)

+ Luy Chak Wong

+ Virgilio Rodrigo (40 days)

Sat 7/28 8:30am            

4:30pm

Int. Dana Nunez (birthday)

Int. of Martha Valdez (birthday)

+ Polly Hu
+ Helen Go

EVEN T S
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Roman Catholic Daily Missal
The Roman Catholic Daily Missals are back in stock and 
can be purchased at the office for $50 (this same version 
retails for $65.95).  Typeset and 
not a photographic reproduction, 
this missal gives you clearly readable
type.  All liturgical texts and readings
are in Latin & English.  This version is
considered the most complete missal
ever produced in the English 
language.  

 



Hymns and Prayers
For the 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Processional Hym n:  All People That on Earth Do Dwell - 
#418, vs.1-3

All people that on earth do dwell,
Sing to the Lord with cheerful voice;
Him serve with mirth, his praise forth tell,
Come ye before him and rejoice.

Know that the Lord is God indeed;
Without our aid he did us make;
We are his folk, he doth us feed,
And for his sheep he doth us take.

O enter then His gates with praise;
Approach with joy his courts unto;
Praise, laud, and bless his name always,
For it is seemly so to do.

RESPONSORIAL PSALM :  Ps. 23: 1

LITURGY OF THE WORD

FIRST READING:  Jeremiah 23: 1-6

See, I have God for my help.  The Lord sustains my soul.  
I will sacrifice to you with willing heart, and praise your 
name, O Lord, for it is good.

ENTRANCE ANTIPHON

124 KYRIE

125 GLORIA

ALLELUIA 227

SECOND READING:  Ephesians 2: 13-18

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION  

v. My sheep hear my voice, says the Lord; I know 
them, and they follow me.

OFFERTORY ANTIPHON: 

The judgments of the Lord are right; they gladden the 

heart, and are sweeter than honey and the 

honeycomb.  And so, your servant shall keep them.

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST

Mark 6: 30-34

GOSPEL

OFFERTORY ANTHEM (9:30) - Sung by Choir 
The Just Man in his Heart Shall See Wisdom (Os 
justi) - Bruckner

The just man in his heart shall see wisdom from the 
Lord; his tongue will ever speak judgment and 
righteousness.  God's statutes rule in his heart as a 
just law: his footsteps shall not falter, sure is his way.
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SANCTUS 127

128 MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION A

AGNUS DEI  132

The Lord, the gracious, the merciful, has made a 
memorial of his wonders; he gives food to those 
who fear him.

COMMUNION ANTIPHON

COMMUNION ANTHEM (9:30) - Sung by Choir  

Loving Shepherd of Thy Sheep - Humperdinck (arr. Oxley)

Loving Shepherd of thy sheep, keep thy lamb, in safety keep;
Nothing can thy pow'r withstand, none can pluck me from thy hand.
Loving Savior, thou didst give thine own life that we might live.
Ev'ry day I'd praise thee, joyful songs I'd raise thee, happy in thy
precious love.

Loving Shepherd, ever near, teach thy lamb thy voice to hear;
Suffer not my steps to stray from the straight and narrow way.
Where thou leadest I would go, walking in thy steps below,
Follow thee more nearly, cherish thee more dearly,
Till before my Father's throne I know as I am known.

Com m union Hym n: Shepherd of Souls, 
Refresh and Bless - # 746

There?s a wideness in God?s mercy
Like the wideness of the sea;
There?s a kindness in his justice
Which is more than liberty.
There is plentiful redemption
In the blood that has been shed;
There is joy for all the members
In the sorrows of the Head.

Souls of men, why will you wander
From a love so true and deep?
Foolish hearts, he still will find you
Though the way be rough and steep.
There is mercy for the sinner,
And more graces for the good,
There is welcome with the Savior;
There is healing in his blood.

Shepherd of souls, refresh and bless
thy chosen pilgrim flock
With manna in the wilderness,
With water from the rock.

We would not live by bread alone,
But by your word of grace,
In strength of which we travel on
To our abiding place.

Be known to us in breaking bread,
But do not then depart;
Savior, abide with us, and spread
Thy table in our heart.

Lord, sup with us in love divine,
Thy body and thy blood,
That living bread, that heavenly wine,
Be our immortal food.

RECESSIONAL HYMN: There's a Wideness 
in God's Mercy - #791, vs.1-2
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Offer t ory Hym n : God, We Praise You - #540, v.1 & 4

God, we praise you! God, we bless you!
God, we name you sov'reign Lord!
Mighty King whom angels worship,
Father, by your Church adored:
All creation shows your glory,
Heav'n and earth draw near your throne,
Singing, "Holy, holy, holy
Lord of hosts, and God alone!"

Christ, at God's right hand victorious,
You will judge the world you made;
Lord, in mercy help your servants
For whose freedom you have paid:
Raise us up from dust to glory,
Guard us from all sin today;
King enthroned above all praises,
Save your people, God, we pray.



The Extraordinary Form of the Roman Rite
Ninth Sunday After Pentecost

Processional Hym n: All People That on Earth Do 
Dwell - #418, vs.1-3 (see Page 4)

Recessional Chant :  Salve Regina - #739

Salve, Regina, Mater misericordiæ,vita, dulcedo, 
et spes nostra,
salve.Ad te clamamus exsules filii Hevæ,Ad te 
suspiramus, gementes et
flentesin hac lacrimarum valle.Eia, ergo, 
advocata nostra, illos
tuosmisericordes oculos ad nos converte;Et 
Jesum, benedictum fructum
ventris tui,nobis post hoc exsilium ostende.O 
clemens, O pia, O dulcis
Virgo Maria.

Recessional Hym n:  God, We Praise You - #540, 
v.1 & 4 (see Page 5)
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O U R CO M M U N I T Y
Pancake Brunch with FAASTAR
Please join the Filipino American Association of 
Star of the Sea as they host a pancake brunch on 
Sunday, July 29th f rom 10am - Noon.  Tickets 
are $10 for adults and kids 5 and under eat for 
free!

Brunch will consist of pancakes, sausages, 
scrambled eggs, fresh fruits, coffee, tea or juice.  
FAASTAR will host the event in the school's 
cafeteria and all proceeds will go to church 
maintenance.

For more information, please contact Estrelle @ 
415-575-0828 or Jennifer @ 415-215-7046

Now Accepting Applications 
For Our New Maintenance Lead
Star of the Sea is seeking a qualified Maintenance 
Lead that will eagerly embrace the opportunities 
and challenges that our team encounters as we 
continue to grow and improve our church and 
school facilities.  The perfect candidate will have 
a wide range of hands-on maintenance 
experience, be a self-starter and an active 
member of the Star of the Sea Church.  Please 
submit your application to our office for 
consideration.

Contact Us
Baptisms & Marriages: To learn about our Baptism 
program or to learn about our "Witness to Love" program and to 
begin preparing for your wedding, please call Fr. Fewel in the 
office at 415-751-0450.

Becoming Catholic: Would you like to know more about 
being Catholic? For information on our classes visit our office.

Parish School of  Religion: Star of the Sea aspires to help 
parents develop their children's love and knowledge of God.  
Contact Fr. Mark Taheny at 415-751-0450.

Sacred Music Program:  To participate please contact our 
Lynn Kraehling at lynn@starparish.com 
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Altar Servers Needed
ATTENTION PARENTS, YOUNG MEN, AND BOYS: 
Young men and boys are called to serve, or to learn to 
serve Mass at Star of the Sea.  We currently have a need 
for altar boys at the 4:30 pm Saturday anticipation 
Mass (English), and the 8:00 am Sunday morning Mass 
(English). But all Masses, weekend and daily, need altar 
boys to serve. Special training is offered to learn to 
serve at the Latin (Extraordinary Form) Mass.

BEEN A WHILE SINCE YOU SERVED MASS, YOUNG 
MAN? Answer the call and serve Our Lord once again, 
assisting the priest at holy Mass. Any young boy who 
has received his first holy Communion may learn to 
serve.

Please call Fr. John Matthew Fewel at 751-0450 if you 
wish to serve, or to learn to serve, at Mass at Star of the 
Sea.

A Day on ?The Eucharist? with Fr. 
Ron Rolheiser, OMI
The archdiocesan Office of Consecrated Life invites you 
to come and be enriched by the wisdom and depth of 
spirituality of Fr. Ron Rolheiser, OMI, teacher, college 
president, award-winning author, and syndicated 
columnist, whose work appears regularly in our 
newspaper Catholic San Francisco. There are two 
sessions, in two different venues: 

Saturday, August 11 

9-11:30 a.m. St. Agnes Church, San Francisco, 9:00 ? 
11:30 am: The Eucharist: Our One Great Act of Fidelity 

1:30-4:30 p.m. St. Pius Church, Redwood City, 1:30 ? 
4:30 pm: A Spirituality of the Eucharist 

Each session will address different aspects of the 
Eucharist; all are welcome to attend one or both. 
Registration is not required. A free-will offering will be 
accepted at each site. For more information, contact Sr. 
Rosina Conrotto, PBVM 415-614-5535 
conrottor@sfarch.org 



   

Par ishioner  Regist rat ion

Please place this in the offertory basket

O New Parishioner
O New Information

Name
________________________________

Phone
________________________________

Email
________________________________

O FULL O ASSOCIATE

ST EW A RD SH I P   a way of life

Time: Seven parishioners attended 
this week's Bible Study session.

Talent:  Over 160 flowers arranged 
in our church by the Altar Society.

Treasure:  $5,684 was given in the 
Sunday Offertory.

Steward Stats 

Vespers at Star of  the Sea 
Church

Vespers is a ten-minute prayer service of 
hymns, readings, and intercessions done 
every evening by priests and sisters, but 
more and more laity are joining them. 
Vespers is more specifically called 
?Evening Prayer? as part of the Liturgy of 
the Hours. Evening Prayer gives thanks 
for the day just past and makes an 
evening sacrifice of praise to God.

In the Liturgy of the Hours, the Church 
fulfills Jesus? command to ?pray always? 
(Luke 18:1; see also 1 Thessalonians 5:17). 
Through this prayer, the people of God 
sanctify the day by continual praise of 
God and prayers of intercession for the 
needs of the world.

Please join us and fulfill some time in 
prayer! We gather in the church Monday 
through Friday at 5:45. Books are 
available.

July 22, 2018 
16th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
??come away by yourselves to a lonely 
place and rest awhile.? (Mark 6:31) 

  Do you spend time, every day, alone 
and in silence listening to how God is 
calling you? If not, you are missing out 
on a wonderful opportunity to develop 
a more personal relationship with Him. 
Unless we talk, and more importantly, 
listen to God every day, how else will 
we know how He is calling us? Consider 
making a retreat this year, spend some 
?alone? time with God.  

Eucharistic Adorers
"You must propagate veneration of 
the Most Blessed Sacrament with 
all your might, for the devotion to 
the Holy Eucharist is the queen of 
all devotions."  Pope Benedict XVI                            

Adorers Needed:
Monday:  12 noon                              
Tuesday:  2am,  2pm               
Wednesday: Full coverage
Thursday:  3am                        
Friday:  12noon, 1pm
Saturday:  Full coverage 
Please visit:
www.adorationpro.org/star

Become a Star Parishioner 
Please consider becoming either full-time 
or associate parishioner,  visit 
www.starparish.com or fill the form and 
return to our office. For  information call 
(415)751-0450.

 Stewards In Action

A workshop sponsored by the 
Archdiocese of  San Francisco, 

Of f ice of  Stewardship.

Speaker: Koren Ruiz 

Saturday, September 1, 2018 
9:45am to 3pm

St. Augustine Church - 3700 
Callan Blvd -South San Francisco

Please register seats are limited. 
Free event - Lunch will be 

provided.

contact: Florian Romero 
romerof@sfarch.org

Lord what do you 
want of  me? 

Homeless Outreach                                         
This month of July please 
donate body-wash to the 
homeless.  Please place your 
gifts in the blue bin by the 
adoration chapel.  To help 
prepare meals for the 
homeless, please e-mail 
Jacqueline Paras        
outreach@ starparish.com   Stewardship  Ref lection
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Fr. Chung , Fr. Illo, Fr. Fewel, Fr. Taheny, 
and some parishioners praying Vespers.


